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Abstract: The subject of the paper is a bronze tile with a relief ornamentation from the vicinity of Sremska Mitrovica. The tile shows three reapers in
a field in front of the walls and gates of a city. I have assumed that the
reapers shown as they work are meant to glorify rural life, and express a
desire to revive the golden Saturnian and Augustan ages. A view of the city
in the background shows, in my opinion, the walls and northern gate to
Sirmium. The tile could be dated to the final quarter of the yd century.

Looking over a small archeological collection gathered by three generations of nostalgic antiquity enthusiasts, I was attracted to an unusual
item. 1 It was a bronze tile, dimensions 137x89x5 mm, with a relief representation on one side (picture 1). I believe the item was a matrix for casting
thin metal wainscots for jewelry cases quite popular in Pannonia in late
antiquity? The item was found in the vicinity of Sremska Mitrovica, a fact
that may be considered reliable. The paper attempts to say something more
about the tile and its decorative content. The absence of direct analogy has
compelled me to make use of different approaches and methodological proI I wish to thank the owner ofthe collection for permission to publish a photograph
of the item.
2 D. Gaspar, Spatromische Kastchenbenbeschlage in Pannonien, Szeged 197 I ,
with functionally, not formally, close analogies.
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cedures, both specific and general, in my interpretation ofthe depiction and
its chronology.
The tile shows a harvest under way in front of the gates of a fortified
city. The depiction is given in a steplike order applied with such precision
that it gives the impression of a two-zone composition. The foreground
shows three reapers in a fruitful task, and the background the walls and
gates of the city. To establish a functional communication between the two,
almost wholy defined and independent zones, the left side of the tile shows
a branchy tree, a kind of denominator that incorporates - mechanically,
rather than thematically - these two ambiences.
The three reapers are shown in a symmetric composition with heraldic members, one in the center, and two on the sides. One reaper stands
in the center, with a huge bundle in his left arm, holding a sickle in his
extended right arm. On his head appears to be, on the axis of the composition, a floral wreath (corymbus). The two other reapers are shown at work,
bent; holding the ears of grain in their left hand, and cutting them, or getting ready to do so, with their right hand, which holds the sickle. The composition is simple, with a linear approach in interpreting the structure. There
is, however, something inconsistent, in the basic approach. The central figure, the frame of the iconographic constitution, is lower in height than the
others. Originally, the composition had a pyramidal structure and represented a model with a tympanic solution. Had the model and its compositional principle been consistently followed, the central figure would have
reached the representation in the upper zone, which was, in this part of the
picture, deliberately avoided, with firmly delineated boundaries. My impression is that an attempt was made at perpective, with two bent reapers at
work in the foreground, and in the background, farther off, a standing figure to establish communication with the city on the horizon.
The standing reaper is the axis of the depiction in the first zone,
linking it indirectly to the second zone. His posture, and the position of the
attributes in his arms is similar to representations of Genius, who in his left
arm holds a horn of abundance, and a patera in his extended right arm.
The reapers are at work in fields stretching before the gates and walls
of a city. The representation may be treated as a general place, with a view
of the city walls marking a nameless urban potential. However, my opinion
differs. I believe the representation shows the walls and gates of a specific
city - the city ofSirmium. The fact that the tile was discovered in the vicinity of Sremska Mitrovica is, I believe, a reliable guide on this course. It
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certainly is not sufficient; other elements stemming from the proferred interpretation supply the deficiency, and give it shape.
The walls were built of large regular stone blocks in the opus
quadratum technique. The entrance is flanked with two solid square towers
partially projecting from the walls. The towers are high, going above the
entrance considerably.'
Scenes offieldwork in front of a suburban complex or rustic villa are
frequent in ancient mosaics, in particular in Egypt and Africa, the wellknown granaries of the Roman Empire." Pastoral themes appear, and images connected with the farming cycle. Mosaics depicting such scenes date
generally from the 3rd and 4th centuries. The ornamentation of sarcophagi, 5
and contemporary literature, 6 testify to the revival of rustic themes and
motives in this period. The return to the healthy and renewed eternal source
of simplicity, honorable modesty, Romulus' virtue, and Cato's firmness,
was a lasting ideal in Roman society. Every crisis would evoke nostalgic
reminiscences of times past, the golden age, with fresh enthusiasm, exemplified in the rural life and moral purity of the idyllic picture. The golden
Saturnian Age, linked to peace, prosperity and abudance, was attained in
the times of Augustus and Trajan, and remained an inherent tendency in the
programs of all Roman emperors." All of them strove to attain the golden
era (aetas aurea) and the glory ofthe Augustan and Trajan eras." A reflection of this idea seems recognizable on the tile representation. The reapers
are shown in the middle of their work, holding sickles. This tool is Saturn's
3 The illustration is not very clear on this spot; one gains the impression that the
passageway is not arched. Above the entrance two banners or standards appear to
be woven into the representation of the tree.
4 For instances, mosaics from Thabrac, Zlitena, Carthage, etc. IP. Romanelli,
Topograjia e archeologia dell 'Africa Romana, Torino 1970, 322-342, T. 283/b,
284/a,b, 285 a./
5 Cf., for instance, the well-known sarcophagus of Julius Achi1eus from Rome,
dated to the year AD 275. 10. E. Strong, Roman Imperial Sculpture, London 1961,
71, 102, No. 126./
6 See M. Budimir, M. Flasar, Pregled rimske knjii.evnosti, Belgrade 1986,616 onward, for this kind of didactic literature in late antiquity.
7 K. Latte, Romische religionsgeschichte, Munchen 1960, 254 ff; the extensive
volume Saturnalia, by Makrobi, is in this respect interesting for the period of late
antiquity.
8 R. Etienne, Le steele d'Auguste, 11 ed., Paris 1989, 9~ 12; E. Cizek, Epoca lui
Traiani, Bucuresti 1980, 15-19; E. Cizek, Le saeculum Traiani apogee della culture e de la civilisation Romaines, Acta Museii Napocensis, Cluj 1994,26-30, 67ff.
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attribute, and symbolizes a toilsome trustworthy labor that brings well-being. The direct link between the effort put in and positive prosperity that
follows is a fundamental basis for glorification of rural life. Saturn was the
primeval reaper, his sheaves scattered in the fields nurtured the Roman
order of the modest, hardy and unwavering rustical spirit, and earned him
fame as ruler of the world. To these old virtues created before the reign of
the "aicteis king" - Jupiter." returned a fatigued Roman society as to a lifegiving healer. Another possibility should be added. The reapers, strong men
in their prime, bring to mind soldiers, and the time when peasants were the
courageous defenders of their homes and when Mars was the god of fertile
plains, vast herds and overall progress in Roman society.'? His feasts in
March and October are connected with the agrarian and war cycles. The
possibility of bringing together Saturn and Mars is manifest in the direct
link of Saturn's and the military treasury; 11 the tile most likely illustrates
that idea.
However, the representation, besides evoking and calling to mind
more bountiful times tfelicitas temporum), the golden age and happy life
(vitafelix), 12 unity of civic and military interest, also points to a connection
between responsibility in labor and reward, a fundamental stoic principle
that has emerged in similar manifestations on sepulchral monuments. 13
The above elements of structure, meaning and origin may be combined chronologically. The step-like position of the illustration is characteristic for the 3rd century, its beginning in particular, the late academicism
of the epoch of the Severans, as well as the latter part of the 3rd and beginning of the 4th centuries, when certain aberrations took place, and a number of unifying elements were included, such as the branchy tree in our
example. The internal constitution of the illustration is similar; the first
zone depicts the reapers in strong symmetry found on Dionysian sarcophagi,
dated from the first half of the 3rd century; however, the principle of symmetry was not implemented entirely, and the central reaper, the backbone
9 Vergil's Pohvala seoskog iivota in the Pesma 0 zemljoradnji (Vergil, Georgica II,
510-517; 538.
10 G. Hermansen, Studien tiber den italischen und romischen Mars, 1940, 10 ff.
11 M. Corbier, L 'aerarium Saturni et I 'aerarium militare, Roma 1974,20 ff.
12 N. Himmelmann, Uber Hirten-Genre in der antiken Kunst, 1980,31 ff.
13 In this respect, an interesting monument is to be found in the Lateran museum in
Rome and a complementary one in Romula. D. Tudor, Versuri stoice din RomulaMalva si Roma, Drobeta IV, 1980, 9-16.
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Fig. 1 Bronze tile from the vicinity ofSirmium

of the illustration in the lower zone, does not coincide with the fortified
entrance into the city, which is the pillar ofthe second zone. The displacing
and breaking of a main axis in a picture is characteristic for the latter part of
the 3rd century. The hair-style and general appearance of the reapers cannot be of use in determining the chronology of the item, due to the murkiness of the picture. The central figure has a wreath on his head; the two
others have short hair, and unaccented chins, characteristic for portraits of
new dynamic impressionism from the time of military emperors. 14
It appears the representation on the tile is to be connected with emperors from Sirmium or the vicinity, firstly to Aurelius and Probus. These
emperors are credited with the prosperity of the empire and the revival of
old times; they brought well-being to the state and to their homelands. The
idea of restoring the golden reign of Trajan is more directly expressed with
Aurelius through his connection with the former, via his stepfather Ulpius
Crinitus, a descendant of Trajan, who adopted him, Aurelius, at the insis-

14 B. M. Felleti Maj, lconographia rom ana imperiale, II, Roma 1958; M. Bergmann,
Studien zum romischen Portrat des 3. Jahrhunderts n. Chr., Bonn 1977.
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tence of Emperor Valerian. IS However, during the reign of Probus, agricultural activities flourished and significant innovations were introduced
around Sirmium." The high quality of the grain and bread of Pannonia
were renowned far and wide in late antiquity. I? In this context it appears
that the ears depicted in the representation ofthe Fortuna ofSirmium are on
golden ingots. 18
The illustration shows a decisive semantic sequence: golden age,
golden ears and golden gate. The golden age is present in the idea of glorifying rural life and work in the fields; golden ears in fertility, armfuls and
Pannonian bread, and the golden gate presents the northern entrance to the
city and the route from north to south in the ideal project of the city. The
latter supposition may be arrived at indirectly. The gate could not be a representation of the southern entrance into the city because in that part, toward the Sava River, there are no wide stretches of fields such as are portrayed on the tile. The eastern gate ofSirmium is shown on Galerius' triumphal arch in Salonika.'? However, the towers flanking it, also constructed
in the opus quadratum technique, are low and barely surpass the highlyarched entrance into the city (picture 2). Comparing the representations of
the entrances, it may be observed that the fortification concept of the gate
depicted on the bronze tile is more sophisticated in design and more firmly
built, with evident differences in the size and height ofthe towers and in the
way the entrance is arched. I believe the illustration does not show the
western gate of the city. In front of it lay swampy ground, where a harvest

15 SHA Aur. 10-15.2; in Eutropius (VrII,2,1) in the name of Aurelius' stepfather
appears the cognomen: U1pius Crinitus Traianus. R. Syme, Ammianus and the
Historia Augusta, Oxford 1968, 133-4; 166. Interesting in this context are monuments erected in Pannonia in honor of Aurelius. cf Z. Visy, Ein Stateunbasis des
Kaisers Aurelian von Vag, Kom. Gyor-Sopron, Specimina Nova II, 1986.
16 M. Mirkovic, Sirmium - Its History from the I Century A.D. to 582 A.D., Sirmium
I, Belgrade 1971,45.
17 Nemesianus, Cynegetica, 228.
18 Fortuna, the patroness of the city of Sirmium, on the throne, is depicted on gold
bars dated AD 379; on her head is a crown in the shape of a bulwark, in the left hand
the hom of abundance, and in the right, I assume, an ear of wheat with the monogram of Christ above it. cf F. Baratte, Lingots d'or et d'argent en rapport avec
I'ateler de Sirmium, Sirmium VIII, 1978, 102/.
19 H. Meyer, Die Friesszyklen am sogenannten Triumphbogen des Galerius in
Thessaloniki, Jahrbuch DAr 95, Berlin 1980,407 ff, Abb. 18,19. The scene shows
the transfer of Ga1erius from Sirmium (right) to Thessaloniki (left).
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Fig. 2 From Galerius ' triumphal arch in Salonika
such as depicted on the tile could not have been brought in. Most likely,
Emperor Probus attempted to ameliorate the terrain, which ended fatally
with his death in the "iron" tower, i.e. the tower ofthe city's iron gates. 20 To
conclude, I assume that the gate depicted shows the northern entrance, the
most important one.?' and that the reapers were working in the spacious
fields in front of it. The gate was located on an important communication
route toward Bononiae, i.e. toward the Fruska Gora hill and the Danube
River.F
Archeological research has discovered no trace of this gate, nor of
the others. However, part of the northern wall has been investigated. In the
beginning og the 2nd century the old wooden/earthen wall was replaced by
another, built of large stone blocks which were used in the 3rd century."
More signifiant changes took place later on, during the tetrarchate, early in
the 4th century. My assumption is that the bronze tile depicts the walls and
gates of the 3rd century, the period that preceded the restoration ofSirmium,
at the very end of the 3rd, or opening of the 4th centuries.
I conclude by stating again my opinion that the bronze tile shows the
northern, golden gate of Sirm ium, dating around the year AD 275.
Translated by Dragana Vulicrvic

SHA Prob. 18.
Cf. the analogy with Dioclesian's palace. T. Marasovic, Dioklecijanova palaca,
1982, 54 onwards.
22 V. Popovic, A Survey ofthe Topography and Urban Organization ofSirmium in
the Late Empire, Sirmium I, Belgrade 1971, 124.
23 V. Popovic, Glavne etape urbanog razvoja Sirmijuma, Anticki gradovi i naselje
u juinoj Panoniji, Materijali SAD] XIll, Varazdin 1975, 116-117.
20

21
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EPOH3AHA IlJIOLII1IJ;A 113 OKOJII1HE CPEMCKE MI1TPOBI1UE
Ilpnnor npoysasaa.y apxarexrype Capsmjyaa
Pe3HMe

Ilpenuer osora npnnora je 6p0H3aHa nno-mna ca perserpaoa nexopauajov 1I3
OKOJIlIHe CpeMCKe MlITpOBlIQe (CJI.l). Osaj orijexar je BepOBaTHO CJIY)KlIO xao MaTpHQa
sa napany OnJIaTa 0):\ JIlIMa na KOB'Ie)KlIhHMa sa HaKHT. Ha nJIO'IlIQlI cy npnxasana TpH
)KeTeOQa y nOJhY ncnpen 6e):\eMe II xannje nexor rpana. Ilpernocrasrsaa na npaxas
)KeTeJIaQa y pany npencrasn,a rJI0PlIcPlIKaQHjy ceocxor Ha'IlIHa )Kl1BOTa, Be'UITOr nneana
pHMCKor npyurrsa. To je )KeJha aa 06HOBOM 3JIaTHor sexa (aetas aurea) Carypna, 60ra
)KeTBe, onarocran.a II rrpocnepnrera. Ilpaxas je anysnja na 3J1aTHH BeK Asrycra II
Tpajana KOMe cy Te)KlIJIH CBlI PlIMCKlI uapean. 3a senyry rpana y npyroa nnany CJIlIKe
npernocraan.an na npencraarsa ClIpMlIjyM. LIlIHlI ce na nocrojn cneneha OKOCHlIQa II
paQlIoHaJI1I3aQlIja npencraae: 3JIaTHlI BeK, 3JIaTHO xnacje U3JIaTHa xarmja. Ilpeva OBOj
pexoncrpyxnajn 3JIaTHa xannja rpana, xoja lIMa najsehu CaKpaJIHlI sua-raj,npencrann.a
cesepny xannjy. )],aKJIe, npernocraan.au na je na OBOj CJIlIQlI npencraan.ena )KeTBa
ncnpen cesepae xannje CupMujyMa. )],0 osor 3aKJhY'IKa MO)Ke ce ):\OhH nocpenmor
nyrea. Jy)KHa xanaja rpana ce HaJIa3U npexra npUCTaHIIwTy na CaBlI II 'ry nnje 6IIJIO
npocropa sa )KeTBy. Ha sanannoj CTpaHU rpana cy6HJIe BeJIHKe MO'-lBape, xoje je Ilp06
noxyinao na lICYWU HTOM nplIJIHKOM je y6ujeH y "rB03):\eHoj xarmja" rpana. MCTO'-lHa
xannja Cnpuajyaa je npnxaaana aa Tanepnjesoa CJIaBoJlyKy y COJIyHy (CJI. 2) HOHa je
npyraxaje cPopMe 0):\ OHe na fiponsanoj nJIO'IuQu.
Crenenacra cPopMa npnxasa aa nJIO'-IHnll, UKOHorpacPCKe xapaxrepncrnxe
)KeTeJIaQa n adinpnanaja pycTUKaJIHUX reua xapaxrepncrn-nre cy sa KaCHoaHTWIKY
yMeTHocT na xpajy III sexa. Ilpernocraarsau na je OBa nnonnna HaCTaJIa y apexre
Aypermjana UJIlr Ilpo6a y oxsapy acPllpMaQllje lhllXOBor sannsaja H)KeJhe sa nOBpaTKoM
cpeTHllxBpeMeHaH3JIaTHOrBeKa.

